
 

 

Ohio Association of Private Colleges for Teacher Education 

Friday, September 13, 2013 
Mount Vernon University’s Columbus-New Albany Site 

5150 E. Dublin-Granville Rd., Suite 120  Westerville, Ohio  43081 
10:00 a.m. – 12:30 p.m. 

 
Minutes 

 

Updates 
Meeting called to order at 10:02 by Linda Billman 

• Linda welcome members and reviewed the agenda and the first speaker 
 

1. Julie Buzzard presented a new initiative in Franklin County – Building Better Lives 

• Brief presentation on  the needs of children under stress or suffering from trauma 
• Discussion of Dr. Bruce Perry’s use of neuroscience to address complex developmental 

trauma in children. Free Conference at Ohio State University. A flyer was distributed. 
• Pre-service teachers and teacher education might look at this work to include work of Dr. 

Perry in teacher preparation 
 

2. Ohio Board of Regents     Shannon Morrison/Rebecca Watts 
 

• A packet accompanied the agenda today 
• Re: academic measures for admissions: Right now, the Chancellor does not have authority 

to mandate these admissions measures. A change in statute is under construction to give 
the Chancellor this authority. 

• Re: Dyslexia Standards – OBR will create a survey about these standards and ask for 
feedback on these standards. Watch for this survey. 

• CAEP and Program Review – Rebecca is working with CAEP on the CAEP  program review 
with feedback for specific licensure programs. The earliest this information will be out for 
institutional use will be next fall (fall 2014). 

• Melissa Cardenas has listed Metrics Report clarifications on the handout distributed at the 
meeting. Contact Melissa with any questions. 

• Praxis I – Each Teacher Prep Program need to register as a Designated Score Institution if the 
institution wishes to continue to use this instrument. 

 
 

3. Center for the Teaching Profession    Lori Lofton 
 
• Lori has a provided a handout aligning the new SCALE instrument, the Resident Educator 

goals, and the OSTP. 

 



• SCALE and the Ohio Standards Board are still determining the Resident Educator summative 
assessment benchmark. The decision will be based on the year’s administration of the 
instrument. 

 
 

4. EdTPA        Donna Hanby 
 
• National Standard setting has just occurred in California.  
• Today the state reports will be distributed to all states 
• Each institution should receive its specific report 
• How many institutions are doing implementation. Donna reported 70% to 30% 
• Registration will open next week on September 18. 
• Information on the vouchers went out yesterday to each institution 
• On Monday, a large, diverse group of stakeholders will come back together to talk 

over what has happened over the past two years with edTPA. There will be an update 
on this during OCTEO. Next steps will be part of this process. 

 
5. AICUO         Bob Burke 

 
• AICUO is looking for a replacement for Dustin Holfinger 
• Bob reminded the members to contact him by phone or email if anyone has concerns 

regarding any policy concerns. 

Business Meeting (11:00 – 11:15) 
  

1. President’s Remarks      Linda Billman 
 
• Need for a President Elect in Spring 2014. Amy McClure will gather nominees for the 

position and she will prepare a ballot. 
 

2. Approval of August Minutes     Carol Ziegler 
    Rae White moved to approve and Lucinda Leugers seconded. The minutes were approved. 
 

3. Treasurer’s Report      Sally Barnhart 
 
• Sally reminded the membership about dues 
• Sally presented her report. Damon Osborne moved to accept the report. Julie McIntosh 

seconded. The treasurer’s report was approved. 
4. Other 

• Linda reported that OAPCTE is looking for a representative to participate in the Dean’s  
Compact on Exceptional Children. Sally Brannan will be our representative. 

• Ohio Child Care Resource & Referral Association – Early Childhood Articulation Agreements 
are in place with some two-year institutions. However, there are now requests that 
Associate Degrees in education be transferrable. Two-year institutions are seeking seamless 
admission to 4-year institutions for these EC students. Each institution needs to examine 
carefully the possible relationship. Usually, the two-year institutions do not have program 



approval or appropriate accreditation in line with our program expectations. Two questions: 
What kind of articulation agreements do you have? What are the barriers to those 
articulation agreements? Each of us needs to be mindful of how we define “articulation 
agreements.” 

• We need to consider the use of some online meeting format. We could pilot and then make 
a decision. GotoWebinar was suggested. Mark Meyers will set up a pilot date. 

• Students in principal program can only pursue license only in areas where they have two 
years background in that area. Ohio Professors of Ed Administration will be held October 4 
at Ohio Dominican from 10 AM – 1:30 PM. The contact is Sr. JoAnn Hohenbrink 
hohenbrj@ohiodominican.edu. 

 
Dispositional Work followed in a large group. Some discussion of general qualities and 
expectations surfaced. The group decided to continue small group work in this area at the 
November meeting. 
 
The meeting adjourned at 12:55 PM. 
 

 
 

 


